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BYGD AC to DC Converter
100V ~ 240V to 12V 2A

24W, Car Cigarette Lighter
Socket AC/DC Power

Supply Adapter

Special Price

$4.99 was

$9.95
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Short Description

Will the car equipment purchased for outing and traveling lose its value when the car is not used? No,
because a good AC-DC converter can change this phenomenon and allow car equipment to be used at home.
The purpose of BYGD is to help you solve difficult buyer problems. If you are ready to buy, we recommend
that you choose a suitable AC-DC converter. We have passed rigorous evaluation procedures and provided
this high-quality and inexpensive product. This adapter is perfect to use with our 12V DC mini vacuums we
sell to clean your pc systems!
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Features

【Quick use】BYGD AC/DC converter can convert 100V~240V AC household current into 12V 2A DC
power supply. Just plug the power adapter transformer into the household power supply, and then
connect any electrical appliances to the car cigarette lighter, and the electrical appliances can be used
immediately, quickly and efficiently.
【Wide application】Every purchase of car cigarette lighter and car equipment below 24 watts can be
converted into household equipment, such as car air purifiers, car MP3 players, car Bluetooth FM
transmitters, car razors, car humidifiers And some low-power vacuum cleaners, this converter is a good
choice for gifts.
【Stable and safe】 The vehicle inverter is made of insulating materials and ABS refractory materials,
and is equipped with a power cord up to 3.7 feet. The built-in fuse can provide your equipment with
overcharge, overvoltage, overload, and overheat protection. Use safely indoors.
【Professional Service】Choose BYGD Auto AC/DC power converter, we provide 18 months warranty
and excellent customer service. In short, I hope you have a good shopping.
【Reminder】 Do not supply power to high-power devices, otherwise the converter will not work, such
as car refrigerators, car vacuum cleaners, air pumps, air compressors, tire inflators, heating and cooling
boxes, coffee machines, etc. If you need a high-power converter, you can move to this store to buy a
10A converter.

Specifications

Package List :

1 x AC to DC Converter

Product Data：

Input: 100V-240V
Output: DC 12V/2A
Frequency:50/60Hz
Over-Load protection Over-Heat protection
Short-Circuit protection
Low-Voltage protection
NW: 5.3 ounces
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Additional Information

SKU BYGD-AC2DC-ADPT

Weight 0.7000

Color Black

Function Power Adapter

Internal or External External

Connection Type DC Adapter

Special Price $4.99


